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Introducon
On the morning of September 11, 2001, terrorists hijacked passenger
airliners and ﬂew them into the World Trade Center twin towers in New
York, as well as the Pentagon in Washington, D.C., killing nearly 3,000
people. It was the ﬁrst me since the Japanese a?ack on Pearl Harbor
that the United States suﬀered a blow of this scale on its own soil. The
9/11 a?acks had worldwide impact. The United States launched a
global War on Terror, overthrowing the Islamic regime in Afghanistan
and the Iraqi dictatorship of Saddam Hussein.
The public has since become familiar with the terrorist movement and
its representaves, such as Al-Qaeda and Osama bin Laden. Few,
however, are aware of the close relaonship between terrorism and
communism.
The terms “terrorism” and “terrorist” ﬁrst appeared in 1795 as a
reference to the Reign of Terror during the French Revoluon, [1] which
laid the foundaons for the communist movement (see Chapter Two of
this book).
In the modern world, terrorism comes primarily in three forms: state
terrorism under communist regimes, terrorist acvity carried out
abroad by the agents of communist regimes with the aim of spreading
violent revoluon, and Islamic extremism, which owes much of its
ideology and methods to communism.
1. State Terrorism Under Communist Regimes

The communist century is a century of lies, violence, and killing.
Terrorism is an important tool for communists to spread their ideology
around the world. The rise of a communist regime, in turn, results
without excepon in the mobilizaon of the state machine to impose
terrifying brutality. This government-sponsored repression is state
terrorism.
Vladimir Lenin relied on terrorism to take power in Russia. In 1918,
Felix Dzerzhinsky, whom Lenin regarded as a revoluonary hero for his
role as director of the All-Russian Extraordinary Commission (Cheka),
said plainly, “We stand for organized terror — this should be frankly
admi?ed.” [2]
The Marxist Karl Kautsky, who in 1919 published Terrorism and
Communism, gave a comprehensive overview of what would come to
pass under the proletarian dictatorship that Lenin sought to establish.
Examining the violence of the French Revoluon, Kautsky concluded
that Lenin’s Bolsheviks had inherited the terrorist character of the
Jacobins and would repeat it. [3]
Yuri N. Afanasyev, a Russian historian, blamed Lenin for founding a
policy of state terror, violence, and lawlessness: ”Violence is actually
our enre history,” Afanasyev said. [4]
Following the creaon of the Soviet Union, the communist regimes of
Joseph Stalin, Mao Zedong, Pol Pot, Fidel Castro, Erich Honecker,
Nicolae Ceaușescu, Kim Il Sung, and other despots all depended on
killing to maintain their power. The violence and barbarism of their
state terror has been addressed in previous chapters.

Violence and murder comprise but one component of communism’s
terrorist agenda. Even more destrucve is how communism uses the
combined powers of polical and religious fervor to indoctrinate
people with communist party culture, planng the seeds of deceit,
hatred, and violence to be passed from generaon to generaon.
2. How Communist Regimes Exported Terror
While imposing state terrorism on their own people, communist
regimes support terrorist organizaons abroad for the purpose of
fomenng revoluon or destabilizing rival states.
An-communist expert Brian Crozier, founder and director of the
Instute for the Study of Conﬂict, spent decades studying the
relaonship between communism and terrorism, and published many
books and papers detailing his ﬁndings. He served as an aide to ancommunist leaders such as Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher in
analyzing the use of terror by the communist bloc. [5]
Stanislav Lunev, a former oﬃcer in the Soviet military’s Main
Intelligence Directorate (GRU) who defected to the West, accused the
GRU of being one of the primary mentors of terrorists around the
world. [6]
Many extremist groups that staged an-U.S. a?acks — among them the
Popular Front for the Liberaon of Palesne, Japanese Red Army
commandos, Italy’s Red Brigades, Germany’s Red Army Facon, Turkish
arms smugglers, and South American guerrillas — had the support of

the Soviet KGB. In 1975, Richard Welch, director of the CIA in Athens,
was assassinated by Greek Marxists. [7]
In 1979, top NATO commander General Alexander Haig was involved in
an a?ack that wounded three of his bodyguards when a landmine
exploded under their vehicle, which was following the general’s
vehicle. In September 1981, General Frederick J. Kroesen, commander
of the NATO Central Army Group, was injured in Heidelberg, West
Germany, when members of the Red Army Facon ﬁred an an-tank
rocket at his armored car.
The most inﬂuenal form of modern terrorism, however, was the
radical Islam nurtured by the Soviet bloc as a means of destabilizing the
Muslim world.
In the ﬁrst half of the tweneth century, the Middle East belonged to
the Western colonial sphere. As peoples in the region gained
independence, the Soviet Union took the opportunity to exert
inﬂuence. Contradicons between Muslim denominaons, Arab-Israeli
conﬂicts, the Cold War, oil polics, and the clash of civilizaons
between the Western and Islamic cultural spheres have led to the
complex and chaoc situaon that the Middle East ﬁnds itself in today.
It was in this background that the Soviet Union carried out its
penetraon of the Muslim sphere. This may seem contradictory at ﬁrst
glance. Muslims follow an Abrahamic faith and believe in Allah, but
Marxism-Leninism is atheist and aims for the eliminaon of religion.
How could they be reconciled?

The communist movement resembles a plague that spreads through all
available vectors. Communism made its ﬁrst, albeit failed, advances on
the Muslim world shortly a6er the October Revoluon.
In June 1920, the Bolsheviks aided in the establishment of a Soviet
regime in the Iranian province of Gilan, the Persian Socialist Soviet
Republic or the Soviet Republic of Gilan. The regime carried out a series
of radical reforms, including policies to expropriate landlords of their
wealth, that were accompanied by a program of an-religious
propaganda. These measures proved exceedingly unpopular, and the
regime was ousted by the following September.
Later, the concept of “Islamic socialism” began to take hold.
Representaves include Yasser Arafat, leader of the Palesnian
Liberaon Movement (PLO), and Egypt’s Gamal Abdel Nasser. The PLO
was supported by the Soviet Union and the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP), and engaged in widespread terrorist acvies.
Algeria, South Yemen, and Afghanistan were under communist rule for
varying lengths of me during the Cold War. In 1979, the Soviet Union
launched an invasion of Afghanistan and occupied the country for ten
years in an a?empt to prop up the last remaining communist regime in
the Muslim world.
Promong communism in an area with deeply held religious beliefs is a
steep challenge. The Soviet Union’s eﬀorts in directly exporng socialist
revoluon to the Muslim world proved very unsuccessful. However,
while communism itself failed to establish control over the region, it

did much to inﬂuence the creaon and development of contemporary
Islamic extremism.
Ion Mihai Pacepa, former three-star general in communist Romania and
advisor to President Nicolae Ceauşescu, acng chief of his country’s
foreign intelligence service and a state secretary of Romania’s Ministry
of Interior, became the highest-ranking Eastern Bloc defector when he
escaped to the United States in July 1978.
In his arcle “Russian Footprints,” Pacepa revealed a large amount of
insider knowledge about communist support for terrorism in the
Middle East. [8] He quoted Aleksandr Sakharovsky, the head of Soviet
foreign intelligence, as saying, “In today’s world, when nuclear arms
have made military force obsolete, terrorism should become our main
weapon.”
Eighty-two aircra6 hijackings were carried out in 1969 alone. Many of
them were the work of the PLO with support from the Soviets and
Chinese communists. Pacepa recalled that when he visited
Sakharovsky’s oﬃce, he noced a sea of small red ﬂags doVng a world
map. Each ﬂag represented a hijacked plane.
Sakharovsky boasted to Pacepa that the tacc of aircra6 hijacking was
his own invenon. Between 1968 and 1978, the Romanian security
directorate made weekly aircra6 deliveries of military supplies to
Palesnian terrorists in Lebanon. Archives from the dissoluon of East
Germany show that that in 1983, the East German Foreign Intelligence
Agency sent $1,877,600 worth of ammunion for Kalashnikov assault
riﬂes to Lebanese terrorist organizaons. Czechoslovakia provided

Islamic terrorists with 1,000 tons of Semtex-H, an odorless plasc
explosive.
In the early 1970s, Yuri Andropov, then-KGB head and later general
secretary of the Soviet Communist Party, began a covert, meculously
planned propaganda campaign to sow the seeds of an-Semic and
an-American hate throughout the Arab and Islamic world. For his
work, Andropov became known as the “father of an era of
disinformaon.” [9]
3. The Communist Origins of Islamic Extremism
The terrorist a?acks of September 11, 2001, heralded a major shi6 in
world aﬀairs. Osama bin Laden and his Al-Qaeda took front-page news
as the threat of Islamic extremism gained prominence.
For the vast majority of people around the world, 9/11 came as a shock
and a tragedy. But in China, under the CCP’s censorship, reacons were
quite diﬀerent. From internet forums and chat rooms to university
cafeterias, large numbers of people rooted for the terrorists, with
comments such as “good job!” and “We strongly support the acts of
jusce against the United States.” According to a survey of 91,701
people on NetEase, a major Chinese website, only 17.8 percent of
respondents expressed strong opposion to the terrorist a?acks, while
a majority of people chose “opposion to the United States” or “the
best is yet to come” in regard to the catastrophe. [10]
The Chinese who cheered the terrorist a?acks had never met bin Laden
and his ilk, but the roots of their toxic thinking were the same. The

Chinese have been poisoned by communist propaganda and
Communist Party culture since childhood. Logically, however, one
would wonder what connecon this could possibly have with bin
Laden, who had fought against the Soviet Union in Afghanistan.
The ideological source of bin Laden’s Islamic extremism can be traced
back to Sayyid Qutb, the Egypan pioneer of Islamic terrorism, a man
who could be described as the Marx of Islamic jihad [11] and who is
o6en referred to as the “godfather of modern jihad.” [12]
a. Sayyid Qutb: The Marx of Islamic Extremism
William McCants, counter-terrorism expert and former researcher at
the Combang Terrorism Center at West Point, has observed that
Islamic extremists o6en refer to Qutb’s teachings when explaining their
movaons, and that many of them regard themselves as his
successors. [13] Ayman al-Zawahiri, the leader of Al-Qaeda following
the death of bin Laden, regarded Qutb’s thought as being the spark to
ignite the ﬁre of jihadi extremism.
In 2016, Middle East expert Hassan Hassan published a report with the
Carnegie Endowment for Internaonal Peace called The Sectarianism of
the Islamic State: Ideological Roots and Polical Context. Toward the
end of the report, Hassan quoted a popular summary of the Islamic
State’s essenal doctrine: “The Islamic State was dra6ed by Sayyid
Qutb, taught by Abdullah Azzam, globalized by Osama bin Laden,
transferred to reality by Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, and implemented by alBaghdadis: Abu Omar and Abu Bakr.” [14]

Bin Laden and later the Islamic State (ISIS) adopted and expanded on
the ideology of Qutb. In a nutshell, Qutbism is the pursuit of violence
to destroy the ro?en old society, or “jahiliya,” calling upon jihadis to lay
down their lives for an ideology that will supposedly usher in human
liberaon. [15]
This bombasc style calls to mind the wrings of Marx and Lenin, and
with good reason: Qutb was a member of the Communist Party in his
youth, and his ideas were steeped in the rhetoric of Marxism-Leninism.
Robert R. Reilly, a senior fellow at the U.S. Foreign Policy Commi?ee,
has said that Qutb was actually a Communist Internaonal liaison for
the Egypan Muslim Brotherhood and the Communist Party of Egypt.
[16]
Born in 1906, Qutb studied socialism and literature in the 1920s and
1930s. By 1940, he had already studied abroad in the United States for
two years, and joined the Muslim Brotherhood a6er his return to
Egypt. [17] Qutb had always had contact with army lieutenant Gamal
Abdel Nasser, leader of the socialist-leaning Free Oﬃcer Movement.
In 1952, Nasser launched a military coup overthrowing the Muhammad
Ali dynasty, a pro-Western monarchy. It is said that this socialistrevoluon coup was planned by Qutb and the Brotherhood together
with Nasser. However, while Qutb hoped Nasser would establish an
Islamic regime, Nasser instead took the path of secularizaon, and in
1954 began suppressing the Muslim Brotherhood.
Qutb and the Brotherhood prepared to assassinate Nasser. The plot
failed, and Qutb was accused of a?empted murder and imprisoned.

During his three years in prison, Qutb suﬀered severe torture. Later,
condions became more lax, and he was allowed to write. He wrote his
two most important works while in prison — In the Shade of the
Qur’an and Milestones. These two books, covering his views on the
Qur’an, Islamic history, Egypt, and Western society, laid out in full his
advocacy of an-secular, an-Western extremism.
Qutb was once brieﬂy released from prison. He did not take the
opportunity to leave Egypt and was jailed again. In 1966, Qutb was
convicted of his involvement in the conspiracy to assassinate President
Nasser and was executed by hanging.
Qutb’s subversive thinking bestowed the Islamic concept of jihad with a
new interpretaon. Upon menon of jihad, many immediately think of
“holy war.” In Arabic, jihad simply means to struggle or to ﬁght. To
mainstream Muslims, it can be taken to mean internal conﬂict (selfperfecon) or defensive jihad. [18] Qutb extended this deﬁnion to
include proacve and unbridled use of violence in the holy war of jihad
and laid out its theorecal foundaons. [19] Qutb took pride in walking
up to the gallows and becoming a religious martyr.
Qutb’s philosophy held that any social system that abided by secular
laws or ethics was an an-Islamic “old society” — jahiliya (ignorance of
religious truth, originally referring to society before the spread of
Islam). Even a society that claimed itself Muslim could sll be jahiliya.
Qutb considered the Egypan social system in which he lived to be one
in which jahiliya was dominant, and therefore it had to be overthrown.
[20]

According to Qutb, jahiliya was the greatest obstrucon for both
Muslims and non-Muslims, prevenng them from fulﬁllment of Islamic
values and law. He claimed that the old society had been forced on
people and in the process, robbed them of their freedom. These
enslaved people — analogous to the working class in Marxism — had
the right to wage jihad to overthrow the oppression of jahiliya. Qutb
advocated jihad as the means of liberaon for all mankind, Muslim as
well as non-Muslim. [21] When Qutb’s books became public, many
Islamic leaders thought Qutb had gone too far and regarded his ideas
as heresy. [22]
Qutb further borrowed the Marxist concept of “false consciousness,”
which refers to the ordinary masses’ acceptance of the ruler’s ideals
and culture. This consciousness thus prevents them from perceiving
their own oppression or overthrowing capitalism in favor of socialism.
For Qutb, those living under jahiliya don’t realize they are slaves, [23]
which is why they do not engage in jihad to emancipate themselves.
“What is to be done?” as Lenin put it in his pamphlet by that name.
Qutb had the same queson, so he looked to Lenin for a soluon.
b. The Leninist Vanguard of Jihad
Qutb’s wrings are replete with vocabulary familiar to students of
Marxism-Leninism, such as “vanguard,” “state,” “revoluon,” and the
like. The situaon and challenges Lenin faced at the me of wring his
pamphlet What Is to Be Done? mirrors the circumstances faced by
Qutb as he formulated his own radical ideology. Lenin placed all hope
for a successful revoluon on a proletarian vanguard party. Qutb

copied this theory and replaced the Leninist polical party with Islamic
extremist organizaons.
Lenin puts heavy emphasis on the importance of organizaon and the
vanguard. He idenﬁes a clear disncon between spontaneity and
consciousness, and coined the idea of party-building. According to
Lenin, with only spontaneous acon, workers can only make superﬁcial
demands, such as pay raises and eight-hour work days, but they lack
the consciousness needed to liberate mankind.
Lenin believes that external vanguards (usually bourgeois intellectuals,
who have the privilege of educaon) are required to incite and
indoctrinate the workers, so that they realize that revoluon is their
only way out, and reach the understanding that only by liberang the
enre mankind can themselves be liberated. In order to fully ulize the
vanguard, a ghtly knit polical party is needed to totally arrange their
acvies and provide them with opportunies for underground work
as professional revoluonaries. This polical party, the proletarian
polical party, is the proletariat vanguard. [24]
Glenn E. Robinson, associate professor at the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, California, and Research Fellow at the Center for
Middle Eastern Studies, University of California–Berkeley, said of
radical Islam: “Although for obvious reasons jihadi ideologues do not
cite Lenin as an inspiraon, their concepts and logic, especially Sayyid
Qutb’s, betray this inﬂuence. Having been educated in Egypt in the
1940s, Qutb would certainly have been exposed to Lenin’s wrings.
Two key concepts from Qutb come straight from Lenin: jama’a
(vanguard) and manhaj (program).”[25]

Drawing from the essence of Leninism, Qutb advocated the
organizaon of a Muslim version of the Leninist vanguard party.
“Qutb made precisely the same argument for the Muslim world,”
Robinson wrote. “The vast majority of Muslims were too caught up in
and corrupted by the system of unjust and an-Islamic rule to know
how and when to take up arms against the state. A dedicated vanguard
of jihadi cadres was needed to organize direct acon against the state.”
[26] Also, “Lenin’s insistence on the centrality of the vanguard’s having
a detailed and coherent program for undertaking and then
consolidang the revoluon was likewise echoed, with an Islamic tone,
in Qutb’s wrings.”[27]
To Qutb, this vanguard, which consists of what he calls “true Muslims”
— or extremists — has the revoluonary mission of liberang all
Muslims and the whole of human civilizaon. The vanguard must strike
hard on false Muslims, follow Islamic ideology as determined by Qutb’s
interpretaon, establish a new naon based on Islamism, and use
violence to impose Islam on the rest of the world.
In addion to the vanguard, Qutb’s theory also includes rhetoric
advocang “social equality,” eliminaon of classes, an-government
acvity, and the liberaon of mankind.[28] All these points echo the
stated aims of communism.
A6er Qutb’s death, his brother Muhammad Qutb connued to publish
his books. The book Ma’arakat ul-Islam war-Ra’samaaliyyah, published
in 1993, again exposes Qutb’s communist inspiraon. Qutb blatantly

states that Islam is a “unique, construcve and posivist aqidah, which
has been moulded and shaped from Chrisanity and Communism
together, [with a] blending in the most perfect of ways and which
comprises all of their (i.e. Chrisanity’s and Communism’s) objecves
and adds in addion to them harmony, balance and jusce.”[29]
c. The Communist Core of Islamic Extremism
Class struggle is another Marxist idea central to Islamic extremism. Karl
Marx spent his whole life trying to incite conﬂicts between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie in order to amplify these conﬂicts to
the point of no return and ﬁnally “solve” the conﬂict through
revoluon. The Islamic extremists operate in much the same way.
Did destroying the World Trade Center in Manha?an do anything to
help realize the united Muslim world that Qutb wanted? Absolutely
not. It was merely a means of exacerbang the conﬂict between the
Western and Muslim worlds. In the West, the terrorist a?acks incited
hatred of Muslims, and vice versa in the Muslim countries. [30] Their
method is the same as the conﬂicts between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie promoted by Marx and Lenin in order to create the
condions needed for launching revoluon.
It is no exaggeraon to say that Qutb’s theories bear greater
resemblance to communism than to tradional Islam. While the
Islamic extremists profess a religious opposion to communism, in fact,
they absorbed the pure essenals of communist revoluonary
doctrine. As one scholar has noted, “The arguments made here are
that the real enemy confronng the free world remains Communism

and that radical Islam is nothing more than Communism cloaked in the
tradional garments of Islam.” [31]
It is not only in the Muslim world where violent extremism has been
introduced. The Western counterculture movement spread le6ist
ideology around the world, and with it Lenin’s terrorist teachings.
Finnish polical historian Antero Leitzinger believes that modern
terrorism was born between the years of 1966 and 1967, developing at
the same me as the internaonal communist movement. According to
Leitzinger, this is no coincidence. In the 1960s, as radical student
movements ran amok in the West, many foreign-exchange students
from the Muslim world became connected to le6ist thought and
brought le6ist concepts such as violent revoluon back home with
them. [32]
In 1974, Abdallah Schleifer, professor in media research at the
American University in Cairo, met Ayman al-Zawahiri, who later
became second in command of Al-Qaeda. Al-Zawahiri, who was
studying medicine at Cairo University at the me, boasted that Islamic
extremist groups recruited the most members from elite instuons,
such as medical and engineering schools. Schleifer replied that he was
not surprised: During the 1960s, these schools had the highest
concentraons of young Marxists. He noted that Islamism was simply a
new trend that developed in the student revolts of the 1960s.
Schleifer recalled: “I said, ‘Listen, Ayman, I’m an ex-Marxist. When you
talk, I feel like I’m back in the Party. I don’t feel as if I’m with a
tradional Muslim.’” [33]

It is curious that many associate Islamic extremism with fascism
(Islamofascism), and for various reasons, fail to menon its communist
origins. Fascism is a form of naonalism and has no parcular religious
background. When considering Islamic extremism in terms of its overall
approach and doctrine, it becomes apparent that it shares more in
common with communism.
d. Qutb and the Rise of Terrorism
Qutb’s wrings inﬂuenced many young Arabs, including the Palesnian
scholar and later one of the founders of Al-Qaeda, Abdullah Yusuf
Azzam. [34] The 9/11 Commission Report outlined Qutb’s inﬂuence on
bin Laden’s worldview, and also referred to Azzam directly as “a
disciple of Qutb.” [35]
Muhammad Qutb, Sayyid Qutb’s younger brother, was also one of the
primary transmi?ers of Qutb’s views. Muhammad Qutb later went to
Saudi Arabia and became a professor who conducted research on
Islam, and at the same me, was also responsible for eding,
publishing, and promong his late brother’s theories.
Bin Laden read Qutb’s books when he was a student, and he was
familiar with Muhammad Qutb, regularly a?ending the la?er’s weekly
public lectures. The former CIA oﬃcial who oversaw the group in
charge of bin Laden, Michael Scheuer, also senior researcher at The
Jamestown Foundaon, described Muhammad Qutb as bin Laden’s
mentor. [36]

The aforemenoned Al-Qaeda second-in-command, Ayman alZawahiri, is also a fanacal disciple of Sayyib Qutb. [37] When he was a
youth, Zawahiri repeatedly heard from his uncle about Qutb’s character
and how great he was to suﬀer in prison. [38] A6er Qutb’s death,
Zawahiri wrote in his memoirs: “The Nasserite regime thought that the
Islamic movement received a deadly blow with the execuon of Sayyid
Qutb and his comrades, but the apparent surface calm concealed an
immediate interacon with Sayyid Qutb’s ideas and the formaon of
the nucleus of the modern Islamic jihad movement in Egypt.” [39]
In the year that Qutb was hanged, Zawahiri, then 15, helped form an
underground militant cell determined to “put Qutb’s vision into
acon.” [40] A6er that, Zawahiri joined the Egypan Islamic Jihad and
later became bin Laden’s mentor and an important member of AlQaeda. A6er bin Laden was killed, Zawahiri became the leader of AlQaeda.
Glenn E. Robinson, the Middle East expert quoted above, said that in
the Sunni Muslim world, Qutb is the most important thinker who
emphasized violent jihad. [41] Virtually all the concepts and
innovaons of the Sunni jihad groups can be found in Qutb’s books.
[42] Although the various jihadi groups may diﬀer in form, they all
share one point in common, namely, the use of violence under the
banner of Islam to realize their polical aims. [43]
The 1981 assassinaon of the Egypan president Anwar Sadat by the
Egypan Islamic Jihad, and the Egypan terrorist group al-Gamma alIslamiyah’s a?acks against government oﬃcials, secular intellectuals,

Egypan Chrisans, and tourists in the 1990s are all steps in the
campaign to bring about Qutb’s vision. [44]
The radical jihadi groups that pursue Qutb’s ideology are categorized as
Salaﬁ jihadi terrorists. Robert Manne, professor of polics at La Trobe
University, in Melbourne, Australia, called Qutb the “father of Salaﬁ
jihadism” and the “forerunner of the Islamic State.” [45] In his book
The Mind of the Islamic State: ISIS and the Ideology of the Caliphate, he
wrote: “Fi6y years a6er Sayyid Qutb’s execuon, this is what the
tradion of Salaﬁ jihadism, the mind of the Islamic State, has become.
There are no more milestones to pass. We have ﬁnally reached the
gates of hell.” [46]
The report A Persistent Threat: The Evoluon of al Qa’ida and Other
Salaﬁ Jihadists by the Rand Corporaon in America outlined Qutb’s
inﬂuence on Salaﬁ jihadis, and at the same me listed more than 40
Salaﬁ jihadi groups. They are acve across almost all connents. [47]
Looking at the various extremist Islamic organizaons in existence,
although they lack a united vision and are given to ideological
inﬁghng, there is one trait common to the overwhelming majority of
them: Qutb’s aggressive form of jihad. They have essenally inherited
Qutb’s work, which is communist revoluon in a diﬀerent form.
e. How Communism Has Vicmized Ordinary Muslims
The 2011 Report on Terrorism published by the U.S. Naonal
Counterterrorism Center states that “in cases where the religious
aﬃliaon of terrorism casuales could be determined, Muslims

suﬀered between 82 and 97 percent of terrorism-related fatalies over
the past ﬁve years.” [48]
Country Reports on Terrorism 2016 lists a total of 11,072 terrorist
a?acks that caused 25,621 total deaths for that year alone. In addion,
terrorist a?acks were overwhelmingly likely to take place in Muslimmajority countries and areas: “Although terrorist a?acks took place in
104 countries in 2016, they were heavily concentrated geographically.
Fi6y-ﬁve percent of all a?acks took place in ﬁve countries (Iraq,
Afghanistan, India, Pakistan, and the Philippines), and 75 percent of all
deaths due to terrorist a?acks took place in ﬁve countries (Iraq,
Afghanistan, Syria, Nigeria, and Pakistan).” [49]
By contrast, terrorist a?acks resulted in far fewer deaths in Western
countries. A study conducted by the Cato Instute in September 2016,
Terrorism and Immigraon: A Risk Analysis, stated that foreign-born
terrorists who entered the country, either as immigrants or tourists,
were responsible for 3,024 of the 3,432 murders caused by terrorists
on U.S. soil from 1975 through the end of 2015. This number includes
the 2,983 people killed in the 9/11 a?acks. [50] An average of seventyfour Americans are killed in terrorist a?acks annually.
Despite the fact that extremist groups operate in the name of Islam,
their biggest vicm is Muslim society. This is because, whatever the
superﬁcial excuses, the true movaon of terrorism is a desire for
killing and destrucon.
4. The Chinese Communist Party’s Support of Terrorism

The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has long supported terrorist
acvies abroad, including those of Palesnian terrorist leader Yasser
Arafat. Helping to pioneer the tacc of hijacking commercial airlines,
Arafat targeted U.S. forces and became an inspiraon for Osama bin
Laden.
a. The CCP’s Support of Yasser Arafat’s Terrorist Acvies
Arafat started the Palesnian Naonal Liberaon Movement (FATAH) in
1959 and established the state of Palesne in November 1988. Unl his
death in 2004, he was the leading ﬁgure of various Palesnian militant
organizaons. Arafat was likely the CCP’s favorite Middle Easterner. He
visited China fourteen mes and met nearly every Chinese communist
leader, including Mao Zedong, Zhou Enlai, Deng Xiaoping, and Jiang
Zemin.
In 1964, Arafat established al-‘Asifah (“The Storm”), FATAH’s military
wing, a6er which he immediately went to Beijing to meet with Chinese
premier Zhou Enlai. Zhou reminded him to pay a?enon to his strategy
and not to use counterproducve slogans such as those calling for the
complete destrucon of Israel. [51]
Besides providing weapons and ﬁnancial support, Beijing o6en guided
Palesne on how to wage conﬂict with the United States and Israel
while expanding its inﬂuence on the internaonal scene. The CCP also
invited Palesnians to receive training in China. In January 1965, Arafat
declared war on Israel in north Palesne using his guerrilla
organizaons. In May 1965, the Palesne Liberaon Organizaon (PLO)
set up an oﬃce in Beijing. In an unprecedented move, China aﬀorded

the PLO oﬃce diplomac treatment and openly supported the PLO in
various internaonal events.
In November 1988, the nineteenth session of the Palesnian Naonal
Council announced the independence of the Palesnian state. Beijing
immediately acknowledged it and established diplomac relaons on
Nov. 20.
Arafat and the then-CCP general secretary Jiang Zemin visited each
other in 2000 and 2001, a me in which bloody conﬂicts broke out on a
large scale between Palesne and Israel. Israel repeatedly condemned
Arafat for his role in the violence. With the CCP’s support, Arafat was
able to contend with the United States and Israel while further
damaging the stability of the Middle East.
The PLO and FATAH were involved in various open and underground
militant terrorist acvies. They claimed that violent revoluon was the
only way to liberate the country, an ideology that follows the same
doctrine of communist movements. Arafat was very close to other
communist countries. He was a member of the Socialist Internaonal,
and FATAH was an observer in the Party of European Socialists (PES).
[52]
The United States and Israel have marked Arafat as the man behind a
number of terrorist a?acks in the Middle East. The White House
idenﬁed FATAH and the PLO as terrorist organizaons and closed the
Palesne Informaon Oﬃce in 1987. [53]

In 1970, FATAH planned and carried out the unsuccessful assassinaon
of Jordan’s King Hussein bin Talal. [54] In September that year, FATAH
hijacked three commercial planes from Britain, Germany, and
Switzerland in front of the television cameras. The terrorists claimed
that hijacking a plane had a greater eﬀect than killing a hundred Israelis
in ba?le. [55]
In 1972, the terrorist group Black September, a militant facon of
FATAH, carried out a terrorist massacre of Israeli athletes at the
Olympic Games in Munich. The person who planned and carried out
this massacre was Ali Hassan Salameh, Arafat’s head of security and
director of FATAH intelligence. In addion to the eleven Israelis killed in
the a?ack, a West German police oﬃcer also died. [56] Arafat was one
of the ﬁrst militants to target innocent civilians in his operaons.
b. The CCP’s Ties to Al-Qaeda
The CCP has had far-reaching interacons with Al-Qaeda, beginning
with its clandesne collaboraon with the Taliban, which provided
protecon for bin Laden. In 1980, in addion to sending about three
hundred military advisers to the mujahideen in Afghanistan, the CCP
also set up military training camps in Kashgar and Hotan in Xinjiang to
instruct them in skills such as the use of weapons, military strategy,
propaganda, and espionage.
Xinjiang became the base for training the Afghan mujahideen to ﬁght
the Soviet Union. By the me the Soviet Union withdrew from
Afghanistan, the Chinese military had trained at least several thousand
jihadis. It provided them with machine guns, rocket launchers, and

surface-to-air missiles, altogether two to four billion U.S. dollars in
value. [57]
The CCP maintained close es with the Taliban and Al-Qaeda a6er the
Taliban seized power in Afghanistan, as well as in the period when the
Taliban provided protecon for bin Laden. Even though Al-Qaeda
carried out terrorist a?acks on the U.S. Embassy and the U.S. Navy, and
the Taliban refused to hand over bin Laden to the United Naons, the
CCP has always opposed U.N. sancons against the Taliban. In 1998,
the United States a?acked Al-Qaeda bases with cruise missiles. The
Chinese regime paid Al-Qaeda $10 million to purchase unexploded U.S.
missiles so as to improve its own technology. [58]
At the same me, the CCP connued to provide sensive military
technology to state sponsors of terrorism. [59] At the end of 2000, the
U.N. Security Council proposed sancons on the Taliban to force it to
close bin Laden’s terrorist training camps located on its territory, but
China abstained from the vote. A6er that, the CCP connued secret
negoaons with the Taliban and reached an agreement to have
Huawei Technologies help the Taliban establish an extensive military
communicaon system throughout Afghanistan. [60] On the day of the
9/11 a?acks, Chinese and Taliban oﬃcials signed a contract to expand
economic and scienﬁc cooperaon. [61]
More shockingly, a6er the 9/11 a?acks, two Chinese military oﬃcers
were hailed as naonal heroes for their authorship of a book tled
Unrestricted Warfare, which was published in 1999. In the book, they
suggested that if the World Trade Center in New York were a?acked, it
would open up a complicated dilemma for the United States. The

authors also named Al-Qaeda as an organizaon with the ability to
carry out such an operaon. [62] Suﬃce it to say, the Chinese regime’s
concept of “unrestricted warfare” provided theorecal guidance for bin
Laden’s future operaons.
When the U.N. Security Council imposed sancons on the Taliban
regime a6er 9/11, China not only abstained from the vote, but also
sent military personnel to support the Taliban immediately a6er the U.
S. military began airstrikes in Afghanistan. It was also a6er 9/11 that
American intelligence agencies learned that ZTE and Huawei, China’s
two military-linked tech companies, were helping the Taliban military
establish a telephone network in Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan. [63]
In 2004, it was revealed that Chinese intelligence agencies used shell
companies to help bin Laden raise funds and launder money in
ﬁnancial markets around the world. [64]
With the fall of the Berlin Wall, the communist camp faced total
collapse. Having inherited the ideological garb of the Soviet Union, the
CCP was le6 to face the tremendous pressure from the free world on
its own. As it happened, 9/11 took place just as the United States and
the free world began to focus their a?enon on condemning
communist tyranny. Priories changed dramacally, and the free world
had to hold oﬀ its plan to combat communism as the War on Terror
began. This gave the CCP a reprieve and allowed communism to
expand once again.

While the Western world waged war in the Middle East, a large-scale
transfer of wealth quietly took place between China and the United
States. Communism was able to build another superpower.
The chaos caused by terrorism has caused the free world to divert its
a?enon away from the communist menace, delaying the main conﬂict
between good and evil as it plays out in our world.
5. The Hidden Alliance Between Terrorism and the Western Radical Le6
A contemporary German musician said, “This is the greatest artwork in
the enre universe.” He spoke not of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, but
of the September 11 terrorist a?acks. [65]
A6er 9/11, radical Western le6ist intellectuals cheered the a?acks and
defended the perpetrators. One American writer praised the terrorists
for destroying the “Tower of Babel” (that is, the World Trade Center) as
a symbol of U.S. wrongdoing. An Italian playwright and Nobel laureate
in literature said: “The economies in which [Wall Street] speculators roll
killed tens of millions of people every year with poverty. What is a big
deal if 20,000 people die in New York?” [66] A professor at the
University of Colorado–Boulder campus characterized those working in
the World Trade Center as “li?le Eichmanns,” referring to one of the
architects of the Nazi Holocaust. [67]
Hoping to prevent the United States from carrying out military
intervenons in Afghanistan and Iraq, various radical le6-wing forces
launched a large-scale an-war protest movement. Linguist and radical
le6ist thinker Noam Chomsky said in a speech at the Massachuse?s

Instute of Technology that the United States is “the largest country of
terrorism” and that Washington planned to launch “a quiet genocide”
in Afghanistan. [68]
The le6ists held “peace vigils” and teach-ins around the country. While
the United States’ operaons against terrorists in Afghanistan were in
full swing, Chomsky took a two-week trip to the Indian subconnent,
spreading rumors to millions of Muslims and Hindus. He accused the
United States of planning to kill three or four million Afghans by
hunger.
A professor at Columbia University said he hoped the U.S. military
would suﬀer one million Mogadishus. [69] The Ba?le of Mogadishu
refers to the 1993 Al-Qaeda ambush of U.S. special forces in Somalia in
1993, in which eighteen American soldiers were killed.
The an-war movement, iniated by the radical Le6, targeted the
United States in order to hamper its eﬀorts in the War on Terror.
In February 2003, a month before the United States a?acked Iraq, bin
Laden released an audio recording through Al Jazeera calling on people
to ﬁght against the U.S. military in the streets. He openly declared,
“The interests of Muslims and the interests of the socialists coincide in
the war against the crusaders.” [70]
ANSWER (Act Now to Stop War and End Racism) is an an-war
organizaon with prominent exposure in the media. Its members are
mostly socialists, communists, and le6ists or progressives. Many of its
founders have es with the Internaonal Acon Center and the

Workers World Party, a communist radical organizaon. In this sense,
ANSWER is actually a front-line force aligned with Stalinist communism.
Also parcipang in the an-war movement is Not in Our Name, a
front organizaon of the Revoluonary Communist Party, which is a
Marxist-Leninist party linked to the Chinese communist regime. [71]
In addion to acvely whitewashing terrorists and organizing an-war
movements, le6ists in the legal community have gone all-out in
opposing the Patriot Act, passed by Congress shortly a6er 9/11 to
strengthen the U.S. counter-terror capabilies. Before the bill was
passed, the FBI waited seven years before arresng Sami Al-Arian, a
professor of computer science at the University of South Florida who
provided terrorists with ﬁnancial support. If an equivalent to the Patriot
Act had existed earlier, arresng Arian earlier might have prevented
the September 11 a?acks. [72]
The blind Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman, who planned the 1993 World
Trade Center bombing, was sentenced to life imprisonment in 1995. His
defense lawyer, Lynne Stewart, visited the prison and passed a
message from Abdel-Rahman to followers in the Middle East, telling
them to connue their terrorist acvies. Stewart was found guilty in
2005. Surprisingly, a6er her guilty verdict, she became a polical idol
for the Le6 and has been repeatedly invited to lecture at universies,
law schools, and other venues. [73]
A 2004 study by American scholar David Horowitz tled Unholy
Alliance: Radical Islam and the American Le6 reveals the nefarious
connecon between Islamic extremists and radical le6ists. According to

his analysis, the radical Le6 around the world has served to cover for
Islamic jihadis. [74]
Standing with terrorists against Western democrac states is part of
the radical Le6’s long march to destroy Western society from within.
They are willing to use any method that helps them achieve this goal.
Though le6ist ideology has no superﬁcial relaonship with Islamic
extremism, their objecves coincide to form a pernicious alliance
against the Western world and become a powerful tool for
communism.
Conclusion
From the Paris Commune and Lenin’s instuonalizaon of violence, to
the CCP’s state-sponsored persecuons, communism has always used
terrorism to achieve its aims. Moreover, beyond the territory
controlled by communist regimes, communism has manipulated a
variety of groups and people to carry out terrorist acts, sowing chaos
around the world and throwing up a diversionary smokescreen for its
enemies. Advancements in science and technology have made it easier
for terrorists to endanger innocent vicms.
Terrorists use violence to throw society into disorder, and use fear to
bring people under their control. They violate the moral values held
universally across humanity in order to achieve their ends. The roots of
communism can be seen in their core ideas, as communist ideology
provides a theorecal framework for their evil values.

The primary vicms of Islamic extremism are the people of countries
from which terrorists originate. While the media focuses its a?enon
on terrorist a?acks that target Western society, the vast majority of
those killed are Muslims. Similarly, the more than 100 million deaths
caused by communism were nearly all those of people living under the
rule of communist regimes.
Terrorism is inseparable from communism, which itself is the greatest
root cause of terrorism around the world. Unl these toxic roots are
dug out, mankind will not enjoy a single day of peace. Only by
recognizing the role of communism in the terrorist acvies that
plague our world, and by standing on the side of tradional moral
values and faith can people safeguard themselves against this menace.

